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tears. But he put system in our of-

fice and urought praise from our ad-

vertisers.
The days went by, indeed seven of

them.
Then the horse-face- d servant from

"The Greater Glory" William Dudley Pelley

which we did business. But Jack
Purse's obituary was the summary
and the heart-stor- y of a man's life
bringing death home to us stark
and sinister and grim and deadly.
Sam would suffer no one else to at-

tempt that column story. He also
wrote an article for the editorial

"Raise Tom fo be a minister," de-

clared Jack a little hysterically. "If
he ever shows a leaning for news-
paper work I'll flay him alive."

They splashed along through the
slough of mud and snow with the
drizzle beating in their faces.

"I guess, you're responsible for
it . as usual," Jack declared.
"It was you that started out to see
him "

"I'm a miserable cheat, she
choked. "I started out to see him.
But when I got there I guess my
courage failed me. Oh, Jack, I'm on

Preston Hill came in one afternoon
and wanted to know if we had heard
anything about John Purse's condi-
tion. Mr. Ezekial was returning to

A 100,000-wor- d Novel by the Editor of The Evening Caledonian about folks in a Vermont town like St. JohnsburyThe story

of two girls, each wilh a philosophy of life and of love and how those philosophies worked out in after life, the worldly glory of one

and the " greater glory " that came to the other. Follow it each night, chapter by chapter and read into the lines your own experience. New Y'ork on the following day and
he couldn't hold the place he had for
Jack open indefinitely.

"We haven't heard anything be-

yond what there's been in the paper,"
Sam renlied. "But for the sake-- of

CHAPTER X. j ing to forget . something. Won't

Jack's future I'll take a run out this

tary desk at the north side he saw
a very clean and white elderly
man facing him a William H. Taft
of a man with a substantial jaw, not
unkindly eyes, and heavy white mous-

tache.
But there was no woman!
For a moment Jack stood gaping

like an idiot.
"Where's my wife?" he demanded.

The elderly man laid his pen across
a mammoth bronze inkwell.

"Your what?" he demanded sharp- -

ly a woman and I didn't 1 didn t
really know how men looked on such
things. I made an excuse to see
Martha on Ladies' Aid business in-

stead." And along through the dark
countryside, dreary under the heat-
ing rain and snow, she began sob-
bing.

A wonderful tenderness surged up

In Which a Life-Wea- Man Puts
His Troubles Up to a World-Wis- e

Fatherly Old Fellow and Things
Begin to Look Up For the Purses.
Jack slopped along the six miles

into Paris hoping against hope that
he could reach Preston Hill before
Mary left. If he could only do that,
he could explain to old man Ezekial

evening and try and get something
definite for Mr. Ezekial. It would
be hard luck if Jack lost this oppor-
tunity through prolonged illness."

Sam drove out to the Purse place
in one of UnchWoe Fodder's livery
rigs. At half-pa- st cloven at night
I was awakened by the ominous ring- -

column. And both were masterpieces'
because he forgot he was writing; for
print, forgot the thing called literary
effect, forgot technique and para-
graphing and punctuation and style
and composed from his soul the
simple little record of the passing of
a friend.

The obituary and the editoria?
caused much comment in the com-
munity. Everyone knew the Purse?,
and how Jack's fortunes were about
to change just as he was "taken."
Everyone knew also, the predicament
in, which Mary had been left. It hap-
pened that the evening the sewing
circle of Calvary church met the day
between the death and the funeral
and the comment of its membership
is again of note:

Mrs. Artemus Howard voiced the
universal sentiment. She said:

"I don't mind the passing of Mr.
Purse himself. He's out of his
troubles. But think of Mary nice
little woman that she is left with all
those little children! What will she
ever do?"

"And after all the trouble she had

suppose. But I'd give it all, . all,
. just to go back . to a home I

once knew with a blue-eye- d girl that's
found a heaven if there is one.''

Old Zeke arose and went to his
desk. He sat down there smoking
violently. Then he got up and paced
the floor, his footfalls making no
sound.

"Young man," ho said huskily at
the end of five minutes, "you've re-

called things to me that I'm not
sorry to have recalled tonight. Only

. I'm left in a sort of soft condi-

tion to talk business. Suppose, young
man, that you come back and see me

"Talk business, see you, tomorrow
afternoon!"

"Yes, tomorrow afternoon. I'm a
little bit upset after all that's hap-
pened today to attempt to fix any-
thing up with you just now. Hut "

Jack's face went white. The
breath left his lungs.

i ing of my own door-bel- l. Sam stoodin his heart toward her.
"I think just as much of you as

if you had," he declared thickly.
that he had not nut the good woman

"After all, it's worked out all right.

out in the frosty moonlight.
"Bill," he said, "oh God, Bill!

Jack's grip has gone into pneumo-
nia, and he's taken a turn for the
worse! Bill, you better get in and
come back with me. Because Jack
isn't expected to live until

"up to it," that she had interviewed l.V.

him of her own accord and in her "My wife! Where is she? I
ignorance of the ways in which men thought she was here!'
did business and looked upon such Old Zcke, during his long career
things. He could try to convince the Jn Boston, New York and Chicago,
old financier that he was not the had met. up with many fanatics. But

you sit tiown anti nave a smoKe;
Have a smoke! With old man

Ezekial whose name was a financial
flurry in six states! Jack moved for-
ward in a daze, as though the re-

quest was a corrimand.
He sank down into the patrician

chair, putting his wet cap behind him.
His trousers legs immediately began
to steam. The old financier opened
the top drawer of his desk and
brought out a long thin cigar-bo-

Jack took one of the Havanas with
raw red fingers.

"Now then, . just for the sake
of some memories of my own, .
tell me about the wife and six boys
and the struggle to get into busi-
ness."

"Mr. Ezekial, . how can you pos-
sibly be interested in that?"

"We've all been there, son, we've
all been there."

'Have you been there, Mr. Eze-
kial?"

"Certainly, young man. It's the
life-stor- y of American business from
Maine to the Golden Gate all down
the years."

Many dark days in the past eleven
years had Jack longed for a father
to whom he could go with his strug- -

kind that had to send women to plead here was a specimen that puzzled

Think what lies ahead of us, Mary,
. New York, a princely salary, .

working for E. E. Ezekial Mary!"
"Do you know why he laid so much

stress on honesty, why he was so in-

terested in you tonight especially,
Jack?"

"No."
"I guess it's just one of those

coincidences in life that are bound to
happen to the most unfortunate of
us by the law of averages. Intui-
tion tells me he's going to look you
up to sco if what you've told him

for him that was the shame of it.
Down below McDermott's he

heard a horse and rig coming along
the muck and slush of the road. He
recognized Timothy Bailey's old

white horse and high-bodie- d buggy.
He stepped out in front.

"Tim, Tim," he cried, "have you
just come from Paris?"

The long, lank young farmer de

We spoke not a word as we drove
those six miles through the crystal-whit- e

winter country. I sat for the
entire distance badly cramped by an
oxygen tank which Sam had procured
from the Metropolitan Drug Store.
Far across the crusted winter fields

him. Over-brillia- eyes, snow-splash-

clothes, muddy shoes, ner-

vous and not over-clea- n hands Jack
Purse was not one to inspire confi-

dence in any scheme involving the in-

vestment of money. Jack realized
this perfectly. He had not come for
money. He had come for his wife.
And his wife wasn't here. He felt
like a condemned man on the scaffold
who has steeled himself for the shock

where swept gusts 01 nipping air,is true and then hes going to put

"Fix anything up with me!" he
whispered. "You don't mean that
you'll"

"I don't give a damn about your
measly little pasture mud-patc- h but
a man ballasted with six growing-boy-

and a faithful woman who'll
take live thousand dollars and put it
into paying up debts that a bank-
ruptcy court says haven't got to be
paid, is wasting his life in a country
printing office. I only wish to God

clared that he had you in the place where he thought 1 paw ruddy lights at last. Every
his own son was "safe" enough to r.oom in tho Pui's5 house appeared

about ten years ago with her own
folks!" declared Mrs. Taylor, " not
to mention the struggles she has been
through since in a financial way and
havin so many babies and .ill. I
wish the Lord would give me the
running of this universe for just five
minutes. I'd change some things! It'd
do your soul good to watch me!"

"I heard he was just going to
work for old mnn Ezekial at some
fishy-soundi- n' sum of money," de-

clared Mrs. Dexter Mei-ritt- . "He'd
went up with a nei-v- o' brass that I
wish my Dexter could muster, and
he'd got Mr. Ezekial to do somethin'
handsome for him. And right away

"Did you pass my little black mare of the sprung trap and the hanging lighted.occupy.
"His son? What about his son?"

on the. road, with my wife driving been suddenly interrupted. As for
her?" the very clean and very white old We met Dr. Johnson at the thres- -

gle and his perplexities and ask for "Did ho say anything about any hold of the room off the kitchen theI did," returned
Marshall Mills

"Reckon
down near

1 im, 'man, immediately he sensed some
pond 0f conspiracy. Yet he was little side bedroom that for years hadadvice on how to find the way out.

, But there had been no father. He
had never known that kind of pa.--!

1 hafl 8 doI?n suTch chaps S" Z
my companies. can use em right

bottoms."
"Tim, would you turn your horse

mystified. In his own home, sur-

rounded by his family and servants

sorrow that'd come to him today?"
"No!"
"Jack, young Teddy Ezekial has

just taken a lot of his father's money
entrusted to him ami spent it on Mibb
Henderson something to do with

ent. Men are only boys grown up.

been Mary's mother's.
"You've brought the tank?" he

demanded.
"Yes," said Sam huskily.
"I'm nfl'nirl it'u llcolocc Mill'V

this minute and pay 'em five thous- -di o.l the intnguoaround and drive like the devil to y,fi m0(
overtake her? . I'll pay you well!" was c(!,

Every man at some time or other has
longed for the father of his boyhood
to help him in the dark and bitter
years of struggle and disappoint-
ment and heartache. There was

waited too long. She depended too sn' through on all the darknessher singing!"

and ix year for their their unim-
peachable honesty. I've only heard
of one other case like this; it was
an Illinois country .storekeeper who
walked several miles through the

much on home remedies, thinking it pi nis struggles ana trouoies, ne was
had." luKeiii wnat a mysiery, wnat u

"You'll pay me! . drive like the Youi
devil! . say, what th' hell, Jack? cier

. you'ie woman ain't runnin' awayi what g
from you, be she?" she

"No, she's started on an errand to buggy i

Paris that's an awful mistake and pj4 "g,
misunderstanding. I've got to reach Urow.

mystery! And a mess! There simplynothing maudlin about the longing to turn change whichAnd here before the fire for the i on
Up the road ahead came a gleam was only a bad cold that he

of mellow light. "Where is Mary?"
They were aproaching home. "In there . with him."

j "Can we go in?"moment Jack Purse found himself r ",a n -iuiks maue iiuii nesiueni. ui mewith a clean, kindly, successful old "Yes."CHAPTER XIcountry through quite a trying spell.man verily, the father of his dreams. fhe wo'1(1 ,s. starv,n fo'- - that k,ntl ofAnd with the eternal boy-hea- rt he
Minn Vmi inmA t:trlr TrtmrlWjii,iii 4 uu V(.'ii) afuv.iv wviinn i "told the story of his life and career

"Inde
wife be

"Won
vou for

"Won
"Yes;

her before she gets to a certain par-
ty. Please, Timothy!"

Timothy backed his old white horse
clumsily about and the two men splat-

tered back toward the town.
Twenty-fiv- e minutes later they

reuchsd the top of Preston hill on the

Life is a Mixture of Smiles and Tears
Indeed and Having Smiled With
Our Story Folk at Sundry Seasons
in This Story, We Are Called Upon
Now to Enter on a Quiet Solemn

young man. I'm going to make you
a proposition."

"But Mr. Ezekial," Jack began af-- I

tcr his first emotion had passed,
" the money in that ochre bed "

thus far. He told of the death of
his mother at twelve years, the news-
paper business at North Sidney, the
bankruptcy, the loss of his own
father, the job in Paris. He told as
best he could of his love affair, the

She did

el.
epeated the finan-;- ot

your wife here,
think that I had?"

. I know it. Her
jut in front."
used a bushy eye- -

vhat would your
ere for?"
e was coming to
for my business."

. know any better,
and how men look
nd that sentiment
ic only understood
chance of making

securing the ochre
,ed so many times
! was going to see
o."
mt on earth are you
Vho are you, any- -

irse. I'm foreman
Baper office.
; you're all wrought

ng here to ask you

west side of Paris village and turned at tnesi Time and Shed a Tear for a Chas
"To hell with the small change in tisement of the Almighty

ain t no consistency to the world no-

how."
Mrs. Fred Babcock called attention

to the fact that Jack carried no life
insurance although Fred had been up
to see the Purses scores of times and
Jack was always just going to do it
but never felt he could quite afford
it and now look at the fix his wife is
in. And she went on to say that was
always the way it was: men without
chick or childer and only some
frumpy old woman to look after, al-

ways carried thousands and them as
had helpless wives and little mouths
depending on 'em thought they could
get by somehow and take chances
with death that always bested 'e' '

Mrs. Walter Gaylord said t
lage ought to take v.

to help Mary out and
Sparrow said she doi
would accept it if the

doesn'tsoutn on Vermont Avenue, xiere
stretched our residental section con- -

that I s

Mary was sitting on the edge of the
bed holding Jack's hand. She raised
her face blankly as we entered. The
situation was too sinister, too intense,
for such trifles as recognition. She
looked at us and then turned her
gaze back down on Jack's sleeping
face. But in that instant we saw that
Mary Purse was old. Her face was
sunken. Her eyes were hollow. Her
hair was sprinkled with gray.

Sam walked the floor ceaselessly
up an down the . farmhouse dining
room, carrying and comforting a
little boy who was persistent in

girl's plight, the marriage, the home that ochre bed! I'll pay you three
on Pleasant street, the six sons for thousand dollars a year commencingtaining the homes of our summer! some n'nntnlj) Hno finn nlrl.fnchinnnrl nlnpp 1...... . , bens an

with broad verandas stood back from j. thj
whose lives he had made himself re- - next Monday morning to go to New
sponsible. There was no attempt at j York, take a place in a certain office

effect, no subtle plea for sympathy, l leaven a bunch of crooks who

for he was not that kind of man. He j think they're smart enough to take
was simply tired, perplexed, baffled, away my eyeteeth without Old Zeke
He wanted to know what the world- - knowing. That is, providing what
wise old financier in his difficulty you have told me tonight stands in- -

what si
"You!

talking
way?"

"My
nt the '

"And

Wie waiK amia a lawn nonea wun
silver birches. At the hitching post
a rig was tied. Jack Purse recog-

nized the horse from afar.
"Old Zeke's place!" echoed Timo-

thy. "Cripes! What's you're woman
join' at oM. LWW

"T n'f fall VAiinAW " vif i,imal

vestigation!"would do. And so he stated his case. whimpering and breaking the silence
of that hfran because - he could not"Mr. Ezekial, 1"

"You take my advice and go home
"You mean to tell me," demanded

old Ezekial incredulously "that youJack. "How much for bringing mciupabo' have his mother. I sat in the arm She was very proud, '
chair and tried to comfort young which Judge Farmer
Tom, age eleven, who was old enough "beggers shouldn't

and sleep from now until tomorrowhad fifty-fiv- e hundred dollars in yourhere. Tim? Yon don't, nepd tn wit. ' fingers to do with what you wanted afternoon. Have your wife soak your
.A.Ili..A mimlt fUn4- itrat! (ulinn1 ll O ntl which she was immcand you went and paid it out for bills feet in mustard water and put you

the court had declared it was leerallv to bed with a dose of castor oil
for,

oeing
jice of

meaning no unkintlnc
simply unfortunate in het

I'll drive home with Mary."
"I guess you don't owe me .

nothin'. I had trouble with my wo-

men folks myself. We all do!"
He ' would take no pay. Jack

and went up the walk.

for mo
"But

to ask
"The
and
"But

such a

goose-greas- e on your chest and an oldunneccessary for you to settle?''
But it was all a bungled job at best.
The other boys were asleep, never
knowing alas, the meaning of the
long watches of that night.

Along toward four o'clock, under
the influence of the oxygen though

The next morning before seven
o'clock, Tommy Purse brought a note
into town and up to Sam's house. It
was from Mary.

"Boys," said Sam at the office a
half hour later, "Jack Purse has the
grip. And that isn't all, when he
recovers he's going to leave us! Mary
sent word this morning that as soon
as he gets better he'sgoing to work
for old man Ezekial in New York!"

Great was the consternation in our
backroom for the rest of that day.

Along toward three o'clock that af-
ternoon our front door opened to
admit royalty. None other than old
E. E. Ezekial stood there the first
time he had ever been in the "Tele-
graph" office since he had bought his
summer place in Paris a decade be-

fore.
"I want a half-hour- 's talk with Mr.

Hod," he announced. His features
were care-wor- n and his eyes tired.
The sorrow of disappointment in his
son was eating far more deeply into
his touRh old heart than many of us
knew. "It's about young Purse. I
understand he's been working here.''

Sam led the way into his private
office and closed the door. They were
closeted for pn hour and when the
door was opened the little room was
foul with stale cigar smoke. Old
Man Ezekial went out.

a proverb or an axiom appropriate for
the circumstances.

Mrs. Blake Whipple, a lady of parts

"Yes, sir. At least my wife did!'
"Why?"
"Those men put money into our

stocking 'round your neck. Come
and see me around toward four o'-

clock. I've got a place for a chap
like yourself and in due time you'll and known of old to have an eye forbusiness and gave us credit expect- -the enormous pile which he had al- - la?A still struggling with his breathing, business, for once had no comment toing to receive their money back, understand why. Now- -

e hasn't been here
iey." I

. and relieved .

j is to apologize."
ild prompt her to do i

hat kind of a wife
yhow?''

I deserve," Jack
noved toward the

, young man! This
come in here and j

'stify an old fellow.
ill this, anyhow?"

a story to bother

make in a commercial capacity. She
merely remarked that Blake was

ways viewed from the street and
which increased in size and ominous
dignity like a nightmare as he came .

close. He could never ring the bell!
and go into this house and face the1

They'd turned over full valueanddone j A soft tapping at the closed door
their part. Bankruptcy may be nec-- interrupted him. The plain-face- d,

essary in some cases but in this one sweet-tempere- d, democratic daughter
it looked to me like a skin-gam- e fori Martha looked in.
those creditors! Legally I didn't i "Is Mrs. Purse's husband here?"
have to pay them ; morally I did so she asked. "We were passing through

answei
door.

"Wf
is a f
intern
What'

"Iff
you v
valuat

"I'n
the m

"I'n

Jack rallied, came to consciousness
and opened his eyes.

His gaze met the face of his wife.
Her features and the faces of those

about his bed, seemed to tell him the
worst.

"Perhaps, . I wouldn't have made
good, . at Mr. Szekial's office, after
all," he whispered weakly so that
Mary had to bend down to catch the
words. "Nevermind! Some .

other . time! Oh Mary! You
were a better wife than I was a hus-
band. You will be a better

e only taking your

man of whom a leading financial writ-
er had once penned: " when E. E.
Ezekial takes snuff we all sneeze 1"

And yet Maty was in there now, .
putting him to shame. And Timothy
Bailey was down at the end of the
walk standing in his buggy and
Wnfohinv VrkV wiitosila f

the hall and we thought we heard his
voice."

"Yes, roared old Zeke impatiently,
"and if Mrs. Purse is out there, tell
her to come in. I want to see the

long as I was alive and could earn
the money that debt was just as
pressing as if the curt had not made
my financial escape legal."

"And they got their money every
one in full."

Jdge of that. What's
you? Are you ill?"

wife of a man in debt five thousandought up with over- -

Jack Purse gaining an entrance to the ork and ,When a. man faces
"swellest" place in Paris, and ready' he Proposition bringing up six

with embarrassing questions if he boys and educating them on the

pretty well screwed up to such sit
uations and usually they didn't Up
set him. But when he came back
from the Purse place with all those
little children playing around almost
as usual and never knowing their
loss that was laid out in the chilly
front room, he said damn his business
anyhow and if it wasn't for the dead
folks havin' to be took care of and
someone simply havin' to do it, he'd
get out of it so quick you'd never
see him and his hearse go; you'd just
simply miss 'em.

But Jack Purse was gone gone!
Gone just when his fortunes showed
promise of change. Why? We do
not know. We wish that we did. It
was one of those great mysteries of
life again that maybe sometime, over
the border ourselves, we will hear a
Kind Voice explain.

Again I repeat this is only the
plain unadorned chronicle of ordin-
ary day to day living among aver--
ao'p folks in a little cnnntrv town

mother than I was father. I'll try
went soft now and turned back. He " " " "e,,ercsthat unless he gets into businesshad to go on. He pulled the china- -

"Yes, sir. One day while I was at dollars worth who'd spend her leg-wo- rk

Mary found my list of creditors : acy to get him out!"
with the sums I owed them together

' Mary came in wonderingly, caught
with interest. Instead of putting her sight of Jack's bedraggled appear-mone- y

into the savings bank, she put I ance and haggard face,
it into a checking account and she j "What . has . happened?" she
sat down and wrote checks for all , demanded frightenedly.
of them and mailed them unbeknown j "I've just made your man an offer
to me until the receipts came in." to go to work for me in a place

"My God!" cried the old financier, where J can count on his adamantine

Wh te knob of the bell as in a dream. ?". :. . .ale., .IC b- - ,

A horse-face- d ...man servant came' '"?t0.Klvc, 0Ut Maybe I'm reaching

in response to the summons. He. "Six boys! Have you got sixsnapped on a light over Jack's head

again some other time!"
There was a gentle pressure of

his hand.
Some other time !

Mary put her free hand suddenly to
her eyes. Otherwise there was no
sound, no motion, in that room.

And Jack Purse went home.

When the bright sun rose on the
frozen winter morning and glinted

honesty. Would you go with him"Yes, sir!"
"And a wife that goes around look-

ing for capital for her husband's
business?"

"Yes," miserably.
"Wait a minute, young man, don't afar over drifted New England hills

and started the icicles dripping, am such things are happening all
dripping, dripping on a thousand about us with each passing hour.

and the whole broad varanda was
illmined.

"I want to see . Mr. Ezekial.
I've got to see him on something
real important. Purse is the name.

. I'm from the local newspaper."
"Wait here," directed the servant.

"I believe Mr. Ezekial is busy at
present."

"Yes, . I know! Tell him that's
just what I want to see him about
111 not take No for an answer. I

. I . can't!"
The servant left the big glass door

ajar. In a moment he was back.
"Mr. Ezekial says he'll give you fif-

teen minutes . because you're on
the local paper. Follow me!"

But do not let us grow morbid.
Let's see how Mary's life turned out.

CHAPTER XIII.

be in such a damned hurry!"
The canny old financier and dealer

in human nature saw suddenly a dis-- !
traught, over-taxe- d, grimly honest

'

young workingman who had reached
a place in life's struggle where he
knew not how to turn or what to do.
He took note of the high forehead,'
the fine face, the direct eyes, the
threadbare clothes, the bonifide em-- 1

barrassment. And something in the
picture touched him. Maybe the
melancholy November night had

"Old Zeke just gave me an earful
of news, Bill," said Sam. "But I don't
know whether it's a square deal to
him to publish it or not. You know
his boy Ferdinand got mixed up with
Mibb Trumunn just after Herb disap-
peared and she came back to try to
raise some cash?"

"Yes."
"He followed her to New York and

she's been carrying on with him more
or less ever since. Anyhow, he's fal-
len for her. He took a lot of his dad's
money and backed her on the stage.
And now she's left him with success
coming to her and gone on herown."

"But what's become of Mibb's
mother?"

"I don't know. Nobody does. Af-
ter Mibb got her divorce for Herb's
desertion, she dropped out of sight.
You'd probably find her in some ob-

scure little place where she isn't
known, running a boarding house."

" and telling her toubles to any-
one who'll listen."

"Yes," Sam confirmed.
"What a lot of queer people there

are in the world. Sometimes I won-
der what the good God must think
of some of the specimens that have
slipped by, . little narrow-minde- d,

self-center- people who seem to
think the world was especially

"Oh well," sighed Sam, "God's
got to have somebody I suppose, to
fill the far places."

And he lighted his pipe philosophi-
cally.

The days went by. Mike Garrity
ascended into the seat of the mighty,
meaning the foremanship of our back
office. He was a d, white-eyebrow- ed

Irishman, who never wore
a printer's apron and always gave the
impression that he was only holding1
the job down for a few minutes dur-
ing somebody's absence. But he did
get the work out of the help. Getting

He led Jack into a richly appointed
hall and up a wide stair-cas- e. They: something to do with it and the

lie torgot to smoKe. ne simpiy; star-
ed at the bedraggled printer with
wide-opene- d eyes. After a time he
said :

"And what about this ochre bed
you referred to? What's the story of
that?"

Jack hesitated. Should he tell this
old financial buccaneer about the de-

posit he had found on the Osgood
farm; of old man Osgood's indiffer-
ence to its value; of his willingness
to sell for a puny thousand dollars?

The elderly man must have grasped
what was passing in the other's mind.

"Go on, young man. Don't be a-- f
raid to tell me all about it. I may

cut the throats of a gang of money
buzzards now and then with lemon-juic- e

in their guts but I haven't yet
reached the place where I've found
it necessary to rob the widows, or-

phans, school-teache- rs and struggl-
ing fathers with six babies. Tell me
all about it!"

And Jack told him. And after he
had brought the whole narrative
down to the present moment there
came a long silence in the rich

broken only by the crack-- j
ling of the logs.

"We've all been there, son," repeat-
ed old Ezekial. "I know! . I had

. a good woman once like
that."

"Once?"
"She's dead. Dead these twenty-- 1

seven years!"
"Oh!" said Jack.
"I used to think I was the only one

who had such an experience. I guess
it's the life of American married folks
the nation over, I'm rich now, I

and live, in New York?''
"I'd live anywhere that means

Jack's success "
Old Zeke was suddenly softened.
"You are a good girl," he said.

"Take your husband h ime, Mrs.
Purse. He's ill. Get him on his
feet again and then send him around
to see me. We'll fix this thing up
so he doesn't need to worry over his
future. I know what six growing
boys can do to a man to keep him
hustling, loyal, on the straight track!"

"Mr. Ezekial," began Jack, "I
don't know how to "

"You're a sick man, young fellow.
Go home!''

Jack suffered himself to he aided
down the stuirs. The servant helped
tuck him into the buggy behind Mon-
day Washing. Old Zeke and his
daughter waved them goodbye from
the steps and Timothy BaOey who
had been waiting for just such a
cataclyptic proceeding from a dis-
tant corner, suddenly thrashed his old
white horse into fury and tore for
the distant village to spread the
epochal news.

Then the Purse's drove home.
"Mary," choked the husband, "

light's breaking at last! He made me
an offer of THREE THOUSAND
DOLLARS a year to go to New York
and work for him."

"How much?" demanded Mary in
a whisper.

"Three thousand dollars !"
"Jack! That's seventy-fiv- e dollars

every week."
"What'll we ever do with so much

money?"

turned the balustrade post in front rain tapping against the glass. May- - i

of a stained-glas- s window with a lux- - be it was the sorrow which had come
urious window-se- at and went down to the old man that week of which
the upper hall. At a door on the our townspeople at the time had
right the servant tapped. j learned nothing. Maybe it was

"All right!' declared a heavy voice, j something deep within the reference!
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farmhouse eaves, only the husk of
Jack Purse lay under a sheet upon
the bed.

Oh, that our story could have
been turned differently here! Oh, that
indeed this were fiction with puppet
characters who might be pushed for-

ward or pulled backward, this way
and that, to please an author's fancy.

But it is the hum-dru- m chronicle
of ordinary people in an ordinary
American town, and things often
alas far too often turn thus in life,
and are beyond the power of a poor
country newspaperman with dandruff
on his collar and ink ground into his
fingers, to alter or detract.

This is the great consolation; the
great remuneration; That if John
Purse had not gone from us, perhaps
we would never have been privileged
to write the story of his widow an3
call the tale The Greater Glory.

During the thirty-seve- n years in
which we have been publishing a
newspaper, it follows that we have
written many, many obituaries. But
no obituary has ever meant to
us exactly what Jack Purse's stood
for, for without wishing to pose as
heartless or unduly calloused we may

We Go to a Funeral and Hear Dr.
Dodd Preach a Sermon One Late
Winter's Afternoon In a Little
Country Farmhouse.

We got off the paper at noon, the
day of the funeral, to give us time
to dress and reach the Purse place
by two o'clock. Looking back upon
it now from the perspective of years,
it seems as though that service and
time of sorrow was like a scene from
a play or something we have read in
a book. Yet the sermon which ma-
turing "Doctor" Dodd preached that
day has ever remained in our mem-
ory, standing far and above a hun-
dred funeral sermons we have heard
preached since. We turn back to the
1895 file, to place it down here ver-
batim:

"Friends," he said "the ritual of
our church decrees that we should
cruelly open such a pretty service as
this, with the thought and the words:
'Dust to dust, and Ashes to Ashes.'
But I am not going to follow the ri-

tual of our church in the few remarks

" (.. vv. niA f,'v,""3 uwjo u 11. n 111-- nilw
and nerves. His thoughts were con-- 1 went after capital for her husband,
fused, his vision blurred. He only i Anyhow, old man Ezekial was sud--
knew he was going to make some denly kind, just a very human and
sort of an apology to old man Eze-
kial, explain that it didn't matter
what his wife had asked, he knew
how business men looked on such
things and would seek the capital in
the proper channels or not at all. The
servant with the elongated features
stepped aside for him to pass. And
Jack entered Old Zeke's study.

He saw red walls hung with paint-
ings in gold frames. He saw a fire
crackling comfortably in the grate.
Across an immense flat-topp- secre-- ,

sympathetic old man who came
the corner of his desk and

shoved an enormous leather chair
before the blazing logs for Jack and
brought forward another for him-
self.

"Sit down, young man," he invited.
"Sit down and let's visit for a little
while. You look sort of played out."

"But your time is "
"I'm tired of business tonight. It

would be well for me if I laid it aside.
I was only busying myself ' try- -

set it down that the hundreds ofto press on time was his specialty.
(Continued on next' pag)"There were many cuss-word- s; some others have been the material with
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